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The '_[iddle Atnosphere" it coupled to the troposphere durin_ winter because
planetary scale waves cnn propak•te uwards if the l,revailing winds are fro= the
west. It is during this ti_e of the year that the veil-known '_i_vinter
disturb_nceb" •re observed vhich ultl_.ately affect the vt:nle of the t:iddl_
Atnosphere. The _echant_ of these disturbances is not coDpletely understood
and it viii be one key probl_ to be studied within the t_P (t:iddle Atmosphere
_ro_rm).
The lard, e-scale circulation features up to the upper _._sos_here viii be
si_o_,-n in this paper to d_onstrate the synoptic-scale behsviour o£ the hi,winter
disturbances. 6round-based and satellite observations viii be €onbined.
The interannual vJriability of the disturbances will be discussed briefly
and it will be shotm that the QBO (Quasi _i(.nnial oscillation) of the equatorial
stratosphere appears to nodulate the p_anetary waves durin_ the northern
winterl, in the troposphere as well as in the i|iddle Atmosphere.
tribute I st_vs the course of the stratoayhetic te_.ratures or radiances
over the t:orth Pole during the |ass winter. 19B_/83. and three varying pulses
can be clearly distini:ui_hed. The_e var_in;; pulses _re also yell doc.-ented by
the rocketsondes l•_mched fens lieiss laI_nd/USSR. Figure 2. t_hile the data i
given in Figure I cover only the stratosphere, the rocketlonde data also show
the t_per•ture changes in the up_er stratosphere, if one considers the
s_tuation at the sa=e location and •t the _an_ ti=e.
.. The uidvinter disturbances •re caused by the _plification of the large
planetary-scale waves which propagate u_:rds fro_ the tro_o,-phere through the
stratos|_her_ into the upper r.esosphero. Tt,e horizontal patterns of these waves ..
are shown in Figures 3-6 for • gev selected days between 13 and 27 February.
1983, covering the last var=ing pulse, c£. Figure I.
_.q_ile the 30-_bar hei_.ht fields are based on radiosondes, t_e upper levels
are constructed using t ht_esses derived fron the _AHS e_eri_ent (_trato-
..... - • spheric "aud Hesospheric Sounder. onboard tli_bus 7). _he l.-_har heiKht
• " fields _re based on the SSU ex_eri=ent (Stratospheric Sounding L_nit. onboard the
_OAA satellites).
On February 13. 1983. Figure 3. the circulation was relatively u_disturbed
in the stratosphere _nd lower =esosphere, i.e., up to the 0.1--_bar level. _ut a
_inor var_in_ was present over Eastern Europe. •s indicated by the high radiance
values of Ch. 27 of the S_U. And consequently, an _nticyclone developed, cf.
the O.Ol'_har chart in Fi_.ure 3, which accounts for a period with winds fron the
east in the 90-100 _ retina over Central Europe. am indicated by the low
_ frequency ion drift _easur_ents of the CoIL_ Observatory. cf. Fir.ure 7. then
t co._paring the Col_-dsta vith the O.Ol-_bar charts, one has to keep in hind that
the ptsnetary-_cale vave_ usually are sloping westwards with height and that the
Coll,-data belong to a re_ion about 1._ k_ aUove the O.Ol-_bar level.
i At the e_e tire the winds were frot_ the vest in the v_lo. layer between
58-E_. _ over Canada. as re_orted by the partial reflection radar of
_askatchevan. of. Figure 7.
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.w:,••• _ I Figur~ 1. Harch of radianc~1 end t~peraturel
over the North rolr (horizontal linel Ir~ lor.g-
1tera r.onthly ceana). a) kadiancea (c~/~·lr cc- )
of ch&nnd 27 and 26 of th~ SSU, IIlUiDtlt'l \/eight
around J.7 aDd 4 ~bar (courtclY Heteorolo~ical
Office, Ilracknell, t!Y-); b) T....r~raturca ee) at
10 and 30 cbAt (data ru I!erlin) (froCl IlAUJOKAT
ct al., J963).
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Figure 2. Tice height lection of rocketaonde teeperaturea
('e) frotl 2 Dece:.ber 1982 to 15 t'.arch 1983 (froc IlAUJOUT
et al., 1983).
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/-- On 25 February, Figure 4, the third warming pulse of the winter developed,
of. Figures I and 2, and its influence is clearly noticeable in the mesosphere.
Winds fro_ the east were observed again over Central Europe at about 95 km, and
also over Canada at about 60 _nd 70 k_, of. Figure 7. llerethe wind speed had
decreased considerably since 13 February, well in agreement with the nov_nent
and weakening of the polar vortex.
On 27 February the stratospheric warming reached its peak, Figure 6, wlth
the reversal of the temperature gradient in the stratosphere, concurrently with _-
a cooling in the mesosphere. T_ resulting height fields, Figure 5, also dis-
play a reversal of the circulation in the upper stratosphere over the polar !
. . . • • • region. The circulation over Ct_trat Europe was do.Snared by a _eparate _nti-
cyclone and the very strong winds fron the north reported by the Col L_ i"
Observatory (not aho_) azree with the slope of the anticyclone, Figure 5. The
varying winds over Canada (of. Figure 7) agree with the rather comptex circula-
tion syat_=_s, Figure 5.
Attempts have been r_ade to show that the large-scale circulation in the
nesosphere is sinilar to the well-known circulation in the stratosphere and that
it is possible to study these chrmgez synoptically. For such studies ground-
based observations of winds and tc'=peraturescan give an i_portant input to the
analyses, in addition to the satellite data. llowever, for the synoptic _nalyse8
vhich concentrate on the large-scale circulation, it is necessary that the
prevailin_ winds (or t_nperatures) are tradeavailable, after the tides have
bee_ rcz_oved.
The inter_nnual variabil[_y o£ the _[d_inter disturbances _l very larBe.
Figure 8, particularly in the capability of the disturbances to develop in:o so-
: c_lled "F!ajor warmings" (* in Figure 9), i.e., to penetrate into the middle
Figure 6. Ct_rts o£ r_per_tures (K) retrieved fro=
_easure_ents of the SAI_5 aboard t!I}'_US 7 (courtesy
Clarendon Laboratory, University of Oxford, UK)
(fro= KAUJOI_A'£et at, 1983).
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_iSu_'e7. a) Preva_lin_ zor_l rinds (= s-l) around 95 km over :iddle (51_,13£)
and vestern (53N,2N) Europe measured by lay frequency ion drift (courtesy Geo-
physical Observatory Coll_, GDR) and by raeteor radar (courtesy Physic_1 Dept., ".
Univ. of Sheffield, UK), respectively; b) Zonal rinds (m s-i)over Canada (52ti.
107W) at three layers (58-66 k_nlayer daily means, 76-84 k_ layer tidally . "'
corrected) measured by partlal re£1ecCien radar (courtesy University of. ....
Saskatchevan, Saskatoon, Ce.nada) (from NAUJOF..ATet al., 1983). . :.,.o . •
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Figure 9. _intern of Figure 8 are grouped accordiu_
I:o the case of the zonal rinds at. the 50-_bar
level over the equator (update, LABITZKE, 1982).
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' stratosphere _nd to lead to a breakdown of the polar vortex. It is not under-
i._ stood why the winters do develop so differently. One possible explanation
appears to be connected with the qBO of the stratospheric winds over the
tropics. If one groups the winters according to the equatorial 50--_bar winds in
llovember/December, one can find "Hajor warnings" (*) during 57Z of the winters
• belongin_ to the easterly category, but only during 24Z of the winters belonging
. to the westerly category. Figure 9. And these 24Z are winters very close to the
solar _xintm. (Of course, not _nough cases are yet available to put any
significance to this result.) But the _hole pheno_enon is very interesting asi it sngRests that the _tratospheric QBO over the tropics modulates the polar
;.. winters, probably through a =adulation of the planetary-scale waves of the whole
middle atmosphere. This will surely be one i_portant subject to be studied
within the }_P.
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